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WINTER SPORTS 
TEAM TO GO TO 
LAKE PLACID
Three Men Represent 
College at Carnival
SKI JUMPING FEATU RE
Gunner Michelson, ’26, Arthur Sequin, 
’26, and Maurice Mansell, ’23, Com­
pose New Hampshire’s Pioneer 
“ Snow Men”— Invited to Par­
ticipate by Management
It is now definitely known that New 
Hampshire will be represented by a 
winter sports team at the Lake Placid 
winter carnival which is to be 
held at Lake Placid, New York, dur­
ing the Christmas recess. Though 
faculty action has not yet been taken 
regarding the project, it is doubtful 
that the sanction of the athletic com­
mittee will be denied in view of the 
fact that a telegram from  the carni­
val committee to Gunnar Michelson, 
’26, promises the payment o f expen­
ses o f a three-man team.
According to a conversation with 
Michelson, who competed at Lake 
Placid two years ago and won the 
Eastern States ski jumping champ­
ionship and who is responsible for  the 
offer to New Hampshire this year, the 
college will probably be represented 
by Maurice Mansell, ’23, Arthur Se- 
guin, ’26, and Michelson himself.
Entries fo r  the carnival competi­
tion have already been received by 
the carnival authorities from  Prince­
ton, Yale, Michigan, Cornell, Dart­
mouth and McGill and Queen's uni­
versities o f  Canada. Thus competi­
tion o f the highest intercollegiate cal­
ibre is assured.
As to the New Hampshire team’s 
chances to place, they are thought to 
be promising. Michelson did great 
work at the carnival two years ago 
and as a result o f his showings in the 
last two Berlin carnivals, he has an 
enviable reputation as a ski jumper 
in the “ North Country.”  Seguin too 
is a product o f  the Berlin carnivals. 
His specialty is the snow shoe events.
Last year, in Berlin, he took sec­
ond prize in the cross country snow- 
shoe race against some o f Canada’s 
best. Mansell showed his ability with 
the web shoes in the college winter 
carnival last year and in practice 
looks promising this year.
The team is anxious to acquire a 
fourth man as a skater, for, as it now 
stands, while some o f the other teams 
pile up points in the skating events, 
the New Hampshire representation 
can but stand by and watch.
However, in spite o f this existing 
weakness, the team will go to Lake 
Placid in an optimistic mood, con­
fident that the first winter sports 
team wearing the Blue and White to 
compete there will acquit itself cred 
itably.
Melville Taylor, Haverhill, Mass.; 
Frederic Fudge, Stoneham, Mass.; 
Edwin Vatter, Salem, Mass.; Ernest 
Barnes, M ason; William O’Brien, 
Lynn, Mass.; Edward Blewett, Brain­
tree, Mass.; Bernard Wentworth, 
Salem, Mass.; John O’Hayre, Somer­
ville, M ass.; Harold Carigg, Haver­
hill, Mass.; Leslie Hubbard W alpole; 
Lyle Bell, Dover.
RED CROSS DRIVE 
RUNS OYER QUOTA
A Surplus of $140 Received from Stu­
dents and Townspeople— 100 Per 
Cent. Mark Is Reached in Most 
Every Case
The Red Cross Drive held in Dur­
ham this year was a very great suc­
cess. The quota o f $650 was filled 
and there was a surplus o f  $140.
Five hundred and twenty dollars 
were taken in from  student one dollar 
memberships. From the faculty and 
townspeople the Chapter realized $270 
making a total o f  $970. In addition 
to this there were numerous gifts to­
wards the District Nurse Fund. These 
made the whole amount $965.
Unusual spirit was shown by the 
fraternities. Nine o f them went 100 
per cent. Smith Hall and the Com­
mons also had a perfect record while 
Congreave hall had 51 subscriptions 
out o f a possible 63.
This shows a very striking con­
trast to last year when only $601 




Eyesight Saving Urged 
by National Council with 
Headquarters New York
INTEND TO STOP LOSSES
rntcrsive Campaign in New Hamp­
shire Schools by Delegates from 
Council Will Impress Need of 
Care for Eyes Upon Students
PANTOM IM E BY 
ALICE SAXTON, ’23, 
PRESENTED AT DURHAM PT.
An entertainment was given at 
Durham Point school house Thurs­
day evening, December 14, under the 
■uperintendence o f  the church exten­
sion committees.
Th program consisted o f a panto­
mime entitled, “ A Rejuvenation o f 
Santa Claus, written by Alice Sax­
ton, ’23, followed by a short play en­
titled “ Cin’M’Buns.”  Those taking 
part were Alice Saxton, Alice Brod­
erick, ’26, Rachel Pennell, ’24, Elna 
Perkins, ’23, Donald Barton, ’24, 
Ralph Seaman, ’25, Charles Platt, ’23, 
Hayden Pearson, ’26, and George 
Twombley, ’25. A quartet composed 
of Alice Saxton, Alice Broderick, 
Charles Platt and George Twombley 
sang Christmas carols.
The ladies o f  Durham Point served 
refreshments and dancing followed.
NEW  W ING OF CONGREVE
HALL NEARIN G COMPLETION
EIGHTEEN YEARLINGS 
RECEIVE NUMERALS
Awarded at the Dec. 13 Meeting o f 
the Athletic Association
A t a meeting o f the Athletic asso­
ciation executive committee held De­
cember 13, the following members o f 
the freshman football team were 
awarded the 1926 numerals: Wendell 
Davis, Fall River, Mass.; William 
Dane, Salem, Mass.; Francis Mayo, 
Exeter; John Nicora, Barre, V t.; 
George Page, Exeter; Paul Lewis, 
Concord; Joseph Bloomfield, Laconia;
The new wing o f Congreve Hall is 
"ast advancing toward completion- 
The second and third floors have been 
occupied for  nearly two weeks. On 
Saturday, December 16, the students 
vho are to occupy rooms on the first 
loor  moved in. The basement floor 
s as yet unfinished, but with the 
opening o f the winter term, it is 
probable that all girls assigned at the 
first o f the year tr> new
wing will be enj<V ... ie
girls have been living at Smith Hall 
and the Commons, awaiting cne com­
pletion o f the new wing.
% NOTICE TO UNDER- *
|  GRADUATES AN D  OTHERS X
f  ' |  
X A fter returning from  the hoi- % 
idays the first duty will be to 4  
X register. The second should be % 
*1* to make sure o f a seat for  the 4  
T  MacDowell Recital the follow - $
❖ ing Sunday afternoon, January 4* 








Ask For It and We Have It
Aided by representation from  Pres- 
‘dent Harding’s Cabinet, federal and 
state officials, university professors, 
engineers, industrialists and civic 
’ eaders, the Eye Sight Conservatio" 
Council o f  America, >with national 
headquarters at 42nd Street and 
Iroadway, New York City, has set in 
motion a movement for  the observ­
ance throughout the country o f Eye 
Sight Conservation Day in the 
schools.
Defective vision among children and 
vorkers in the industries has, recen" 
surveys in numerous towns and cities 
have revealed, caused enormous eco­
nomic and physical losses, which, au­
thorities declare, can be wiped out 
by proper and systematic application 
o f the principles o f eye hygiene.
With the co-operation, among other 
leaders, o f James J. Davis, Secretary 
o f the United States Department o f 
Labor, Guy A. Emery, General-Direc- 
tor o f the Eye Sight Conservation 
Council, is directing the campaign, 
which seems to accomplish vast sav­
ings in health and money by carry­
ing the message “ First Health Then 
Wisdom” to every city and hamlet 
n the land where children are taught.
Every school in New Hampshire 
will be asked to join in establishing 
the new semi-annual custom o f Eye 
Sight Conservation Day, planned as a 
universal and permanent contribution 
to the American system o f education. 
Commissioners Assist
The Eye Sight Conservation Coun­
cil is enlisting the assistance o f  com ­
missioners o f education in every 
state, and o f superintendents in every 
county and school district. New Hamp­
shire school officials have been provid­
ed with a complete Eye Sight Con­
servation Day program. To execute 
this plan E. W. Butterfield o f Con­
cord, state commissioner o f  education, 
and union school superintendents 
throughout the state, will co-operate 
in the Eye ’Sight Conservation Day 
movement, including Idelia K. Far- 
num of Andover, for  Andover, Dan­
bury, Grafton, New London, and Wil- 
mot; James A. MacDougall o f  Sa­
lem, fo r  Atkinson, Hampstead, New­
ton, Plaistow, Salem, and South 
Hampton; Vincent Gatto Raymond 
-.or Auburn, Candia, Chester, Deer- 
held, and Raymond; Frederick T. 
Johnson o f Pittsfield, for  Barnstead. 
Chichester, Gilmanton, and Pitts­
field; Liewellyn M. Felch, o f North 
"onway, for  Bartlett, Chatham, Con- 
va,y, Hart’s Location, Jackson, and 
Livermore; Norman J. Page o f 
Woodsville, for  Bath, Benton, Haver­
hill, and M onroe; Howard L. W ’~ 
!ow o f Goffstown, for  Bedford, Goffs­
town and New Boston; Channing T 
Sanborn o f Tilton, for  Belmont, Gil­
ford, Northfield, and Tilton; Leon E. 
Prior o f Peterboro, for  Bennington 
Dublin, Greenfield, Hancock, Frances- 
town, and Peterborough; and Vernon 
K. Brackett, o f Littleton, for  Beth­
lehem, and Littleton.
“ The object o f  an Eye Sight Con­
servation Day in schools is to discover 
the fact that a child has a defect of 
vision or symptoms o f a defect, rath­
er than to determine the degree of 
deficiency,”  it is stated in the sug­
gested program which the Eye Sight 
Conservation Council is taking up 
with the New Hampshire officials. 
Observed Semi-Annually 
“ Eye Sight Conservation Day should 
he observed semi-annually, shortly 
after the beginning of each school 
semester, and should be an integral 
part o f the general school program 
On this day the educational program 
should be omittted until the tests and 
observations have been completed.”
Every teacher in the county, ac­
cording to the Council, is a potential 
crusader for  better vision. Teachers 
everywhere are being given instruc­
tions for  testing visual accuracy. Suc­
cess o f  the movement, according to 
its sponsors, will mean a definite 
physical advance in future genera­
tions o f  Americans.
Leading universities are taking up 
eye conservation. Columbia was the 
first to make it a part o f  its regular 
summer school curriculum, and the re­
sults attained were so satisfactory 
that the course will be continued. The 
University o f Chicago, New York 
University, Ohio State University, 
Teachers’ College, Columbia, and the 
College o f the City o f  New York 
have, through members o f  their fac­
ulties, identified themselves with the 
movement. Other active participants 
are L. W. W allace o f  Washington, 
executive secretary o f the Federated 
American Engineering Societies, and 
president of the Eye Sight Conserva­
tion Council o f Am erica; Dr. Morton
G. Lloyd, chief o f the Safety Section 
o f the United iStates Bureau of 
Standards and vice-president o f  the 
American Society o f  Safety Engin­
eers; John J. Tigert, United States 
Commissioner o f Education; Allan J, 
WcLaughlin, United States Public 
Health Service; and Arthur L. Day 
director o f the Ceophysical Labora- 
ories o f  the Carnegie Institution, 
Washington.
The Hoover Committee on the Elim 
ination o f W aste in Industry stressed 
he importance o f eye care, revealing 
'.eavy economic losses because o f poor 
rision. Poor spelling, according to 
luthorities, is due largely to defective 
yesight. The eyes o f industrial
orkers are now regarded as an im- 
oortant factor in production costs. 
Millions o f Americans are suffering 
’rom defective vision, most o f  which 
an be remedied.
Secretary o f Labor Davis, in a 
statement issued by the Eye Sigh 
Conservation Council, asserts that 
are o f  the eyes is a national duty.
“ In my earlier life as a workma: 
and in the course o f my duties as Sec 
etary o f  Labor, I have come to know 
something o f the problem before the 
Eye Sight Conservation Council, par 
icularly in its relation to men and 
women in industry,”  says Secretary 
Davis. “ It is a problem in human 
service which in its solution will mear 
much to the whole service o f America 
n life, economic prosperity and hap­
piness.
“ Sight is, paradoxically enough, the 
most highly prized and at the same 
time the most abused o f the human 
senses. I am informed that o f  the 
fforty million or more men and women 
vho are gainfully employed in the 
Tnited States, upwards o f 25,000,000 
suffer from  some form  o f defective 
vision which is capable o f correction 
and which should be corrected. This 
is an astounding number, and its re­
duction to a minimum would plainly 
better the condition o f these suffer­
ers, increase their efficiency in in­
dustry, and generally benefit the na­
tion.
“ Many o f those so afflicted owe 
their defects to the conditions under 
vhich they are employed. I myself 
know something o f the evils which 
ome in the trains o f  watching molt­
en metal through the peephole o f a 
puddling furnace. Whatever can be 
don e in the way o f improving employ­
ment conditions in this respect will 
be an inestimable service to the man 
who labors.
“ I am in deep sympathy with the 
Council’s work among children. Here 
I march with It. I am convinced that 
mankind owes no higher duty to soci­
ety and to God than service to child­
hood, and that whatever we may be 
able to do to aid the citizens o f the 
"uture will earn a great reward. This 
movement has all the support that 
I can give to it as well as my utmost 




“Tom Thumb” Coach Given 
By Mr. William G. Smalley
HONOR OF SOLDIER SON
Interesting Trophy Secured in Unique 
Manner by W alpole Man— Used 
in Parades at College
It was with a great deal o f inter­
est that those who saw the big parade 
during last Farmer’s Week a n d ja ter  
on the day o f  the annual A ggie Fair 
loted a miniature carriage drawn by 
ponies and carrying some o f the chil-
FIRST FACU LTY DANCING
CLASS W ELL ATTENDED
Last Wednesday evening Mrs. Al­
len D. W assail conducted a dancing 
class in Thompson Hall Gymnasium 
for  faculty members. The hour 
from  7.30 to 8.30 was devoted to be­
ginners. The remainder o f the even­
ing till 11.30 was spent in general 
dancing. Twenty couples were pres­
ent to share the good time and the 
refreshments o f ice cream which were 
served during the evening. Mrs. 
Wassail intends to continue these 
classes after Christmas, when she 
will teach some o f the new dances 
from  New York among which are 
The American W altz and The W ood­
en Soldier Fox Trot.
ALPHA ZETA’S MEET 
WITH MR. AND MRS. 
CLARENCE WADLEIGH
Aggie Men Royally Entertained at 
Home of Alumni Brother— “ Battle 
o f Music”  Feature
On the evening o f  Thursday last, 
he members o f  the fraternity o f  Al- 
^ha Zeta met at the home o f Clarence 
Wadleigh, ’ 18, on the Lee Hill road 
'or the regular fortnightly meeting. 
Mr. Wadleigh was a member o f the 
"raternity while in college and the in­
vitation to the members to meet at 
his house as the guests o f himself 
and Mrs. Wadleigh was entirely pleas­
ing to all.
Following the disposition o f the 
usiness at hand a tasty supper was 
served by the hostess, consisting of 
he ever famous shrimp “ w iggle,” 
dives, delicious cakes and hot cocoa
The program for  the evening was 
largely musical in nature and was 
supplied by members o f  the frater­
nity. A “ battle o f  music”  staged by 
T'eam “ A ”  under the leadership of 
Samuel Patrick, ’23, versus Team “ B ’ 
led by Earle Farmer, ’23, was a big 
hit. “ Sam”  chose Richard Stevens 
’24, to support him with the use o f his 
mellow bass voice while “ Jawn”  se­
lected George Middlemas, ’23, to help 
him. Due to the quality o f  Patrick’s 
assistant it was voted by the assem­
blage that Farmer needed a handicap 
so he proceeded to augment his 
forces by the addition o f Howard Rol­
lins, ’23. This addition brought him 
nto the running a little more and the 
“ battle” ’ was declared a draw. Dis- 
ussing past occurrences, courses and 
possible future jobs consumed the 
remainder o f  the evening and after 
axtending a vote o f  thanks to Mr. and 
Mrs. Wadleigh the meeting stood ad­
journed.
Am ong those present exclusive of 
the hosts were, Stephen Boomer, ’21; 
D. Kilton Andrew, ’23; Earle P. Farm­
er, ’23; A lfred L. French, ’23; LeRoy 
J. Higgins, ’23; Arthur N. Lawrence, 
’23; George E. Middlemas, ’23; Sam­
uel Patrick, ’23; Oscar H. Pearson, 
’23; Roy S. Pulsifer, ’23; Howard A. 
Rollins, ’23; Wayne L. Parkhurst, ’24; 
W illiam W. Smith, ’24; Richard D. 
Stevens, ’24.
“ Tom Thumb Coach”  placed beside modern automobile— note differ­
ence in size
iren who live in town. The vehicle 
was of the style which used to be so 
prevalent in the days B. F. (Before 
Ford) when stage coaches were the 
chief mode o f transportation from  vil­
lage to village. Painted in black it 
is upholstered in velvet after the 
most approved methods know to the 
carriage builders’ guild. The doors 
are provided with real windows which 
may be lowered or raised at the will 
of the occupants. There is a “ box” 
vithout to accommodate the driver 
and footman, both dignitaries indis- 
nensible to the piloting o f a carriage 
about the streets and through the 
parks o f ancient days.
In chort ^he little coach is an exact 
model o f many larger ones which are 
the property o f  the estates o f  the 
“ Four Hundred”  and its sudden ap­
pearance in Durham raised a question 
as to its origin and its ownership. 
Consequently the representative of 
“ The New Hampshire”  paid a visit 
to the basement o f  Morrill Hall where 
the “ w aggin”  is stored when not in 
use, gave it a thorough inspection and 
then climbed the stairs to the office of 
Dean F. W. Taylor where he gleaned 
what is to be known o f its rather ob­
scure history.
Memorial to Soldier
In memory o f his son, Maxwell W. 
Smalley, who left this college in 
April, 1917, to enlist for  service in 
the W orld War, William G. Smalley, 
o f Walpole, presented to the college 
vhat is supposed to be the “ Tom 
Thumb coach.”  It is believed that 
his carriage which was presented to 
General Tom Thumb (in private life 
Charles Stratton) by Queen Victoria 
o f the British Empire upon the visit 
o f the midget to her court.
The manner in which Mr. Smalley 
came into possession o f the miniature 
carriage is rather interesting. It 
seems that it was at one time entrust­
ed to the care o f the express company 
and by being mis-sent it finally end­
ed its journey in the town where Mr. 
Smalley was living. Apparently the 
‘General’s”  manager was unable to 
trace it fo r  it remained at the ex­
press office for  a long time and was 
finally sold at auction to cover the 
storage and demurrage charges. Mr. 
Smalley bought it and kept it in his 
possession until last summer when 
he presented it to the college to be 
kept on exhibition as a memorial to 
his son.
Realizing the significance o f this 
trophy as a souvenir o f  one o f Amer- 
.ca’s famous characters and as a me­
morial to one o f New Hampshire’s 
ighting sons this little stage coach 
has been placed in the basement of 
Morrill Hall by the administration o f 
the college and is available there at 
all times to anyone who wishes to 
inspect it.
PATRONESSES FOR MacDOWELL 
RECITAL ANNOUNCED
Patronesses for  the recital by Mrs. 
Edward MacDowell Sunday after­
noon, January 7, at the Franklin 
theater will include: Mrs. R. D. Het- 
zel, Mrs. C. H. Pettee, Mrs. J. C. Ken­
dall, Mrs. A. N. French, Mrs. H. W. 
Smith, Mrs. Clement Moran, Mrs. C. 
W. Scott, Mrs. James Chamberlain, 
Mrs. H. L. Howes, Mrs. A. E. 
Richards, Mrs. Guy Smart, Mrs. 
Ralph D. Paine, Miss Jennie Derner- 
itt, Mrs. Lynde Sullivan, Mrs. Paul 
Schramm, Mrs. M. R. Lovell, Mrs. H.
A. Vickers, Mrs. Elizabeth Demeritt, 
Mrs. Helen* F. McLaughlin, Mrs. E. 
T. Huddleston, Mrs. A. E. Grant, 
Mrs. Edward Griffiths, Mrs. W alter 
Gallant, Mrs. A. D. Wassail and Miss 
Agnes Ryan.
PI GAM M A HAS M ERRY 




Friday afternoon Mr. Fred Rindge, 
Rupert D. Kimball, Roy A. Towne and 
Mr. Fisher made a survey o f  volun­
teer service opportunities in Dover. 
They interviewed the Pacific Mills, 
Lathop Men’s Hall, Neighborhood 
House Co., the Court House and the 
Library. Several opportunities were 
discovered including, leading Boysi’ 
and Girls’ Clubs, teaching Sunday 
School and providing entertainments. 
The actual work will begin during the 
first part o f next term.
“ De noive o f  dat guy,”  complained 
Jimmy, the demon office boy, “ offerin’ 
me six dollars a week. W ha’s he 
think I am ? A  college graduate?”
— Mercury.
The Pi Gamma fraternity held a 
Christmas party at the home of Prof. 
C. F. Jackson Saturday evening, De­
cember 16. The members made the 
trip to “ the P rofessor’s”  home on to­
boggans attached to his car. A rriv ­
ing at Professor Jackson’s, after a 
few  upsets and incidental accidents, 
the group gathered around the fire 
place. Ghost stories and songs were 
in order until refreshments were 
served, after which the party ad­
journed to another room where the 
Christmas tree responded. “ Santa 
Claus”  proceeded to distribute the 
mysteriously WTapped gifts, all of 
which proved to be o f  little worth, 
but o f great significance to the re­
cipients. Professor and Mrs. Jack­
son and Edith Tingley were also giv­
en more valuable presents by the 
fraternity.
Another hour o f merriment fo l­
lowed, then the party disbanded, re­
turning “ a la tobaggan.”
i FRA TERN ITY  NOTICE
T The Sigma Beta fraternity 
a  announce the pledging o f Lau-
❖ rence W. Dean, ’26, o f  Grafton, v; New Hampshire.
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Chapel Service at the “ Y ”  office 
every morning (except Sunday) at 
7.45-8.00 a. m. Everybody welcome.
Thursday, December 21 
Fall term ends, 6 p. m.
Wednesday, January 3 
Registration day for  winter term.
Sunday, January 7 
Celebration o f the Holy Sacrifice o f 
the Mass, Morrill hall, 10 a. m.
Communiy Church, morning w or­
ship 10.45 a. m.
Recital by Mrs. McDowell, Frank­
lin theater, 4.00 p. m.
New Hampshire Young People’s 
Organization, church vestry, 7.30 p. 
m.
Monday, January 8
Young Men’s Christian Association, 
Commons building, 7.30 p. m.
Young W omen’s Christian Associ­
ation, Smith hall, 7.30 p. m.
£  NOTICE
The next issue o f “ The New 
Hampshire”  will be on Wednes­
day, January 10, 1923.
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M ERRY CHRISTM AS ALL
The editors of “ The New Hamp­
shire”  take this opportunity to wish 
all their many friends a most sincere 
“ M erry Christmas”  and a cordial 
“ Happy New Y ear.”  You have sup­
ported us loyally throughout the 
term just passed and we appreciate 
it. In the months to come we will en­
deavor to show our appreciation by 
giving you a bigger and better paper.
To the alumni are we especially in­
debted. You have been back of us in 
an unmistakably whole hearted 
fashion both in spirit and with the 
subscriptions which mean the dollars 
necessary to insure publication. 
Graduates o f  New Hampshire! You 
have given us much. In return we 
will try to tell you about those things 
which are occurring here daily and 
which are o f interest to you who are 
on our campus in spirit even though 
the calls o f business demand that you 
be elsewhere in person. May you have 
much o f good cheer during this holi­
day season. * -
Again a “ Merry Christmas”  and a 
“ Happy New Y ear”  to all. May the 
Yule-log burn especially brightly for 
the alumni o f  New Hampshire col­
lege, for  the faculty and student body 
o f New Hampshire college and finally 
fo r  the citizens o f the State of New 
Hampshire without whose loyal sup­
port our college could not exist.
This year's annual conference o f the 
Intercollegiate Department o f  the 
League for  Industrial Democracy at 
which it is expected that delegates 
from the New Hampshire college will 
be present, will have some rather un­
commonly interesting features. It 
will begin in New York Thursday 
evening, December 28, with a recep­
tion to Jean Longuet, the famous 
French Socialist, and to Piet Roest, o f 
the University o f Leyden, and Joa­
chim Friedrich, o f the University o f 
Heidleberg. The latter two students 
have recently come to America under 
the auspices o f the National Students’ 
Forum. The subject o f the evening 
will be European Students and the 
New Social Order. Mrs. J. Sargent 
Cram has generously offered her 
house at 19 East 82nd Street for  the 
reception.
Dinner at Aldine Club
Of equal interest will be the clos­
ing dinner Friday evening at 7.15 at 
the Aldine Club, 200 Fifth Avenue. 
At this dinner the general subject will 
be Labor’s Comeback in Europe and 
America. Morris Hillquit will -tell 
the committee o f  conditions in Europe 
as he found them. Christ J. Golden, 
President o f District No. 9, United 
Mine Workers o f America, will speak 
o f the constructive plans o f the min­
ers, especially in reference tp the so­
cialization c f  coal, William H. Johns­
ton, President o f the International 
Association o f Machinists, will talk 
on some aspects o f the recent rail­
road strike. Both he and Frederic 
C. Howe, the fourth speaker, will 
doubtless have something to say o f 
such diverse yet related enterprises as 
labor banks and the work o f the Con­
ference for Progressive Political A c­
tion'— enterprises in which both 
speakers have been leaders. Norman 
Thomas will preside. The day ses­
sions on Friday will be given over, 
the morning to business, and the a f­
ternoon to a discussion o f American 
colleges: the status o f freedom of 
discussion, desirable changes in cur­
ricula and administration and kind­
red matters. Evans Clark, Scott 
Nearing and Robert Morse Lovett will 
lead the discussion.
The dinner will be open to the pub­
lic. Tickets may be had at $2.25. 
Other sessions o f the conference will 
be open especially to members o f the 
L. I, D. A  limited number o f guest 
tickets is available to students who 
make application promptly to the 
office o f the League at 70 Fifth Ave­
nue, New York.
The Village Flapper
Under the swaying drug store sign 
The village flapper waits.
The flap, a clever kid is she 
Who never lacks for dates.
And so through life she lightly gives 
Many a happy shout.
But still the poor g irl’s never there 
When the diamond rings come out.
I AT THE LIBRARY
&
Barrell, Joseph and others. The evo­
lution o f the earth and its inhabit­
ants. 575 B271 
Chapman, J. J. A  glance toward 
Shakespeare. Brilliant interpreta­
tion for the general reader.
822.33 Ec
Davis, J. J. The iron puddler. The 
life story of the Secretary of Labor.
B D262
Edmund, Peggy. Toaster’s handbook.
808.8 E21
Gibbons, H. A. An introduction to 
world politics. 940.28 G441i
Howe, M. A. D. Memories o f a host­
ess; a chronicle o f  eminent friend­
ships, drawn chiefly from  the diar­
ies o f Mrs. James T. Fields
B F461h
Lane, F. K. Letters o f Franklin K.
Lane. B L265
Macy, John. The critical game. Lit­
erary criticism— as it should be 
ivritten. 814.5 M177
Milne, A. A. Three plays. The plays 
are “ The Dover Road,” “ The truth 
about Blayds” and “ The Great 
Broxopp.” 822.9 M659
Paine, R. D. Roads o f adventure. 
An autobiography as thrilling as 
fiction. B P146
Sheringham, H. T. Ourselves when 
young. Sketches of child life.
814 S552
Fiction
Cobb, I. S. J. Poindexter, colored.
C653j
Deland, Margaret. The vehement 
flame. D335ve
Johnston, Mary. 1492. An historical 
romance. J725fr
McCarter, M. H. Homeland. M122h 




Sandburg, Carl. Rootabaga stories. 
Delightful folk stories and animal 









“ Hello, Bill. Where you bound 
looking so h appy?”
“ M e? Down to the infirmary to 
be examined for  appendicitis.”
“ That’s inothing to be whistling 
about, old top.”
“ That’s all right; don’t worry, I 
never passed an examination in my 
life the first time I took it.”
Prof. A. W.
Bangor, Me., Dec. 19, at a meeting o f 
the “ Bangor Poultrymen’s Associa 
tion.”
An unusual compliment has recent­
ly been received at the Extension 
Office from  the University o f W iscon­
sin in regard to H. C. W oodworth’s 
recent bulletin on “ A  Successful Two 
Man Farm.”  Prof. R. Whitson, who 
is chairman o f the Department o f 
Soils at Madison, wrote to Director 
Kendall saying, “ This is one o f the 
best circulars I have ever seen from  
an Agricultural college in a long 
time. W e need more o f just such 
literature. It is the kind which the 
farmer is able to read, understand, 
and apply. I f  the edition o f this cir­
cular would warrant it I would appre­
ciate it i f  you could send me a few  
copies which I could use in my class 
on “ Soil Management.”
A part o f  the jollity  o f the recent 
conference was on Wednesday even­
ing at the home o f Director Kendall 
when Xmas gifts were presented to 
the various members o f  the staff with 
appropriate hits. These were given 
by Miss D. D. Williamson, Miss Anne 
Beggs and Miss M. L. Sanbo,rn.
J. C. McNutt, Professor o f  Animal 
Husbandry, who was connected with 
the institution from  1908 to 1910 and 
returned to fill the vacancy, left by 
the resignation o f  O. L. Eckman, has 
just completed his sixteenth year o f 
judging livestock. Although Profes­
sor McNutt has passed judgment upon 
ten different breeds this fall his spec­
ialty is Jersey cattle. Many o f the 
prominent cattlemen o f the country 
place him as one o f the first three 
judges o f  Jersey cattle. As was 
shown by the fact that he was picked 
as one o f thejseven men from  whom 
the Jersey Judge at the National 
Dairy Show was chosen. Professor 
McNutt without doubt has judged 
more cattle this fall than any other 
judge in the Eastern Part o f  the Uni­
ted States. His work has taken him 
to sixteen different shows, including 
eight State Fairs, the Eastern States 
Exposiion and the Royal Winter Show 
at Toronto, Canada. A t these shows 
he has passed judgment upon over 
3400 head o f stock and awarded over 
$38,000 in prizes.
That this man is invaluable to the 
institution is unquestionable. 'Since 
his return a year ago last July the 
Livestock Department has grown rap­
idly through gifts o f  valuable stock 
from  prominent breeders. The use o f 
this Stock in Laboratory exercises, 
coupled with Professor McNutt’s 
knowledge gained through wide ex­
perience in the livestock world, is o f 
great value to the students taking 
Animal Husbandry courses.
K A PPA  SIGMAS HOLD
CHRISTM AS HOUSE DANCE
The Kappa Sigma fraternity held 
its Christmas house dance on the 
evening of Saturday, December 16th.
The house was uniquely decorated 
with the fraternity colors, and a back­
ground o f evergreen. Music was fu r­
nished by the Campus Deans.
The party was chaperoned by Mr. 
and Mrs. Lester L. Sangley and Mr. 
and Mrs. Bert E. Huggins. Guests 
present were: Vincent D. Rogers, ex- 
’23; William P. Batchelder, ’22, of 
Salem; George H. Batchelder, ’21, of 
Nashua; Norman I. Bearse, ’21, o f 
Nashua; Carl T. Sundholm, ’21, of 
Barre, Vermont; William H. Cullen, 
’20, o f Rochester; Edward A. Batch- 
elder o f Salem; Natalie Eaton of 
Beverly; Brenda Copeland o f Roch­
ester; Ethel Carlisle o f Boston, Mass­
achusetts; Emma Carlisle o f  Boston, 
Massachusetts; Muriel Gilman oi 
Boston, Massachusetts; M arjorie 
Peaslee o f  Exeter; Ruth Wallace of 
Rochester; Evelyn Burnham of Do­
ver; Ada Langley, ’20, o f  Durham; 
Audrey Caldwell, ’25; Dorothy Rund- 
lett, ’23; Ruth Macintosh, ’26; Helen 
Hamer, ’25; Helen Emery, ’25; Ruth 
Finn, ’26; Glenna Curtis, ’24; Marion 
Mims, ’26; Elvjra Dellon, ’24; Esther 
Eastman, ’26 Verna Boyd, ’26; Win- 
nifred Scott, ’26^ Constance Arnold, 
’26; Elizabeth Baker, ’24; Helen Mur­
phy, ’23; Evelyn Prey, ’26; Dorothea 
Sevithes, ’26; Dorothy Clarkson, ’26; 
Anna Flanagan, ’26; Margaret 
Emery, ’26; Corinne Desautelles, ’26; 
Doris Riden, ’26; Marion Arthur, ’26; 
Gertrude Macnally, ’25; Beatrice 
Noyes, ’25, and Emma Kimball, ’24.
MR. FRED H. RINDGE 
ADDRESSES “Y” MEN
Discusses Human Side qf Intjustry- 
Has Traveled Extensively All 
Over the World
Interesting lectures on the “ Indus­
trial Service Movement”  were deliv­
ered by Mr. Fred H. Rindge, o f New 
York City, to the combined “ Y ” cabi­
nets, December 7th, 8th, and 9th.
The speaker addressed both cabi­
nets o f the Young Men’s Christian 
Association and several o f the regu­
lar college classes in his appegl to the 
students o f New Hampshire college.
Mr. Rindge is particularly inter­
ested in the human side o f engineer­
ing, and is concerned In developing 
better social relationships and inter­
ests in this field.
One hundred and fifty students in­
dicated interest in the fields o f  work 
which the speaker discussed, These 
students will receive literature from 
Mr. Rindge’s New York office, which 
will enable them to study the prob­
lems involved.
The work will consist o f giving en­
tertainments to boys’ and girls’ clubs, 
teaching Sunday School classes, doing 
Americanization work, and aiding in 
the solution o f the immigration prob­
lem.
Last year Mr, Rindge traveled in 
twenty-three European countries, in­
vestigating these phases o f  social ser­
vice. Not only is he well qualified as ; 
a lecturer, but his discussions are j 




New Hampshire college was repre­
sented at the “ Older Boys’ Confer­
ence”  Dec. 9 by three delegates who 
were, Earle H. Clay, ’26, Donald G. 
Barton, ’24, and Rev. Ralph DeH. 
Fisher. Barton spoke on the topic, 
“ Results o f the Atlantic City Confer­
ence”  to a body o f prep, school men. 
In his talk he told about the new 
basis o f membership and the new 
qualifications for holding office.
CHRISTM AS VESPER
SERVICE IS HELD IN
COMMUNITY CHURCH
A Christmas vesper service was 
held in the Community church at four 
o ’clock, Sunday afternoon, December 
17. The choir, composed o f  faculty 
members and townspeople, directed 
by Prof. J. M. Marceau, and accom­
panied by Hugh Huggins, ’23, organ­
ist, gave a most delightful program.
The order o f  service was as fo l­
lows:
Organ Prelude, “ Old French Carol,”
Anonymous
Carols:
“ The First N oel”
“ Good K ing W encelas”
“ God Rest You Merry Gentlemen” 
Anthem, “ Hark, Hark my Soul,”
H. R. Shelley 
Scripture Lesson, The Gospel o f  Luke, 
Chapter 2 






Anthem, “ Arise Shine”
Fred C. Maker 
Cello Solo, “ Andante Cantalule,”
Saint-Saens 
Miss Edythe Ried 
Anthem, “ O, Zion That Tellest Glad 
Tidings,”  D. Buck
Selection, “ Holy N ight”
Organ Postlude, “ Christmas March”
Markel
Benediction
THIRD DEBATE AT 
AGRICULTURAL CLUB
Tractor Versus Horse Bone o f Con­
tention at Smoker— Next to Last 
o f Preliminary Series
A t the meeting o f the Agricultural 
Club on the evening o f Monday De­
cember 11, the members o f  the soci­
ety were treated to another o f the 
season’s debates. This was the third 
o f  the series and with another which 
is due to be presented at the next 
meeting will serve to complete the 
preliminaries for  the A ggie Club tro­
phies. Cigars o f a superlative order 
were in evidence and brought out 
many complimentary comments from  
those who attended.
The topic fo r  debate was, “ Re­
solved, That the tractor is a more 
desirable economic unit fo r  the farms 
o f New England than is the horse.” 
The affirmative case was presented by 
Leon C. Glover, 23, o f  Hollis, captain, 
George F. Rohan, ’23, o f New Dur­
ham, and George L, Campbell, ’23, of 
Medford, Massachusetts. On the neg­
ative were Charles H. Wilkinson, ’24, 
o f Nova Scotia, Canada, captain, Sam­
uel Patrick, ’23, o f Winthrop, Massa­
chusetts and Arthur N. Lawrence, ’23, 
of North Yarmouth, Maine. The de­
cision was awarded to the negative.
Judges fo r  the event were Dean F. 
W. Taylor o f the department o f  agri­
culture o f  the college, Professor 
Philip B. Pasquale o f  the department 
o f economics, and Professor John C. 
McNutt o f the department o f animal 
husbandry.
Songs by Harry Bennett, ’23, o f 
W inchester and attention to routine 
business finished the activities qf the 
club for  the evening and for the cur­
rent term.
During their talk the girls told o f 
the people there; what poor living 
conditions existed, and how primitive 
and simple they were. These peo­
ple also have some fine traits, one of 
which is their genuine hospitality. 
However if a mountaineer dislikes a 
person, he is apt to do harm to that 
person. Feuds o f bitter hatred exist 
even to this day.
The girls’ work among these people 
consisted in form ing girls’ and boys’ 
clubs and other social work.
A t the conclusion o f this lecture, 
refreshments were served and a social 
hour enjoyed.
PROF. POTTLE DISCUSSES
SH ELLEY AS A POET
The third lecture in Mr. Pottle’s 
series o f talks on “ Poets o f Roman­
ticism” was. given at an open meeting 
o f “ Book and Scroll”  in Smtih 
Hall parlor, Sunday evening, Decem­
ber 10.
“ Shelley” as a poet o f emotional 
romanticism was the subject o f  Mr. 
Pottle’s talk. Shelley, the greatest 
o f all lyrical poets, has been misrep­
resented to the public due to the in­
adequacies o f his biographies which, 
up to the present time, have been 
written by prejudiced authorities.
Shelley’s sorrowful life was illus­
trated in his poetry. His greatest 
poems were written in the last four 
years o f his life. Mr. Pottle closed 
by reading two o f these, “ The Sky­
lark,”  and “ Ode to the W est Wind.”
An open discussion with questions 
followed. The meeting closed with 
selections from  Chopin played by Mr. 
Hugh Huggins.
urday evening, December 9, at 
Grange hall. The drama, a comedy 
in three acts, represented activities 
in a summer camp o f Camp Fire girls 
Professor F. A. Pottle coached the 
players.
The cast was as fo llow s: Ellen 
Ferris, guardian, Alice Saxton, ’23; 
Mrs. Vale, camp mother, Sarah 
Jones; Bluebird, her young daughter, 
Vivian M cHale; Wah Wah Taysee, 
and Indian girl, Carroll Rudd; Syl­
via, a camp misfit, Estelle Pottle; 
Am y, a Torch Bearer, Helen Batch- 
elder; Marion, a Fire Maker, 
Blanche Page; Emily, a W ood Gath­
erer, Julia Taylor; Constance, a 
Wood Gatherer, Dorothy Clarkson, 
’26; Dorothy, a Wood Gatherer, Del­
la Batchelder.
The Camp Fire group was organ­
ized last year by Miss Saxton as a Y. 
W. C. A . Social Service activity.
At the meeting o f the Y. W. C. A . 
held in Smith hall Monday evening a 
play, “ Lighting the Christmas Can­
dles,”  was given. The W orld Fellow­
ship committee had charge o f the 
meeting. Those taking part w ere : 
Helen Avery, ’25; Isabel Horner, ’25; 
Emily Page, ’26; Bernice Hill, ’23; 
Catherine Swett, ’26; Dorothy 
Brooks, ’26; Bertha Batchelder, ’26, 
and Barbara Hunt, ’26.
AGRICULTURAL NEW S
A paper based on the nutrition in­
vestigations conducted co-operatively 
by the New Hampshire Agricultural 
Experiment Station and the Carnegie 
Institution was read by Dr, Francis 
G. Benedict at the meeting o f the Na­
tional Academy o f Sciences in New 
York Nov. 14. The paper was en­
titled “ Undernutrition $nd its influ­
ence on the metabolic plane o f 
steers,”  and was prepared by Dr. Ben­
edict and Prof. E- G. Ritzman.
Prof. E. G. Ritzman o f the New 
Hampshire Agricultural Experiment 
Station is preparing a paper on “ Ge­
netics”  to be read at the coming 
meeting o f the American Society for  
Animal Production.
AT N. H. Y. P. O.
MISS RUTH HENDERSON’S 
“ SORTING THEM OUT”
APPE ARS IN PRIN T
Ruth Kemp, ’23, $nd Edith Langdale, 
’24, were the speakers at N. H. Y . P. 
O. Sunday evening, December 10. 
They told o f tbeir work this summer 
in Kentucky an^ong the mountaineers 
o f  the Cumberlands. Their lecture 
was supplemented with g number of 
sterepoticon slides.
The November number o f The 
English Journal carries a most inter­
esting and altogether practical arti­
cle entitled, “ Sorting Them Out,”  by 
Miss Ruth Evelyn Henderson o f the 
department o f English. The story 
is based upon Miss Henderson’s first 
two years experience as a teacher of 
English, and it is replete with sam­
ples o f mistakes in spelling, punctua­
tion and sentence structure which 
her first pupils made in their theme 
and oral English work. The sample 
mistakes, aside from showing an in­
genious manipulation o f  the English 
language by the pupils, lend consid­
erable wit and originality to the 
story. The article commends itself 
particularly to undergraduates, who 
are planning on entering the profes­
sion, but the message it bears, is also 
adopted for  home consumption every­
where.
IN GREAT DEMAND
See your newsdealer and order next 
Sunday’ s Boston Globe in advance. 
Many dealers were sold out o f the 
Globe last Sunday.
Are you reading the Frank G. Car­





DURHAM CAMP FIRE GIRLS
PRESENT SHORT DRAM A
The Durham Camp Fire girls un­
der the direction o f Alice Saxton, ’23, 
their guardian, presented a drama 
entitled, “ The Call o f W ohelo.”  Sat-
|  REV, MOSES R, LOVELL |
| Pastor |
B Y  J O H N  L O N S D A L E /
The Quaker who made 
Chemistry a Science
A V EN D ISH  had shown
that two volumes of hy­
drogen and one of oxygen 
always combine com­
pletely to form water and nothing 
else, Proust, a Frenchman, had 
proved that natural and artificial 
carbonates of copper are always 
constant in composition,
“ There must be some law in 
th is/ ’ reasoned Dalton (1766- 
1844), the Quaker mathematician 
and school teacher. That law he 
proceeded to discover by weighing 
and measuring. He found that each 
element has a combining weight 
of its own. To explain this, he 
evolved his atomic theory —  the 
atoms of each element are all 
alike in size and weight; hence 
a combination can occur only in 
definite proportions,
Dalton’s theory was published 
in 1808. In that same year, N a­
poleon made his brother, Joseph, 
king of Spain. This was considered 
a political event of tremendous 
importance. But Joseph left no 
lasting impression, while Dalton, 
by his discovery, elevated chem­
istry from a mass of unclassified 
observations and recipes into a 
science,
Modern scientists have gone be* 
yond Dalton. They have found 
the atom to be composed of elec­
trons, minute electrical particles. 
In the Research Laboratories of 
the General Electric Company 
much has been done to make this 
theory practically applicable so 
that chemists can actually predict 
the physical, chemical and elec­
trical properties of compounds yet 
undiscovered.
In a world of fleeting events 
the spirit o f science and research 
endures,
Gene r alfpEledlric
Qeneral O jj-ice Com pany Schenectady , N .Y.
41-
95-626-HD
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ALUMNI BRIEFS
ASSO CIA TIO N  OFFICERS
A l b e r t  H. B r o w n ,  ’ 11, President
Strafford, N . H . Phone, Barrington, 15-13
P a u l  D. B u c k m in s t e r ,  ’ 12, Vice-President 
24 Buckham St., Everett, Mass.
Phone, H om e: Everett 2594R
Business: Everett 1420
G e o r g e  A . P e r l e y ,  ’ 08, Secretary-Treasurer 
D u rh a m , N . H . P h o n e , 52-5
The Central New Hampshire Branch 
o f the Alumni Association is making 
plans for a meeting, supper and dance 
at the Parish House in Concord, N H., 
on Friday night, December 29th. 
President Hetzel is to be present and 
talk upon the progress of the college. 
It is also expected that representatives 
o f the Athletic Department and some 
o f the Alumni Asociation Officers will 
be present. John Reardon, ’21, o f 18 
Beacon St., Concord, N. H., is secre­
tary o f the local branch and is mak­
ing a great effort to have a record 
gathering at this meeting.
At the Annual Intercollegiate 
Smoker held at the Copley-Plaza H o­
tel on the evening o f  December 7, 
1922 in Boston, New Hampshire col­
lege was represented by the following, 
P. E. Tubman, ’13; E. D. Hardy, ’06;
C. W. Shepherd, ’21; P. D. Buckmin­
ster, ’12; E. A. Scott, ’22; Cecil Leath, 
ex-’22.
L. B. Robinson, ’ 16, spent Saturday 
December 16th, in Durham. He re­
ports that he has completed his work 
in Virginia and is now visiting at his 
home at Pembroke, N. H.
H. T. Converse, ’ 10, o f Beltsville, 
Md., and president o f the Washington,
D. C. Alumni Branch, registered his 
presence in Durham on December 15.
L. A. Hawkins, ’ 16, is engaged as 
Horticultural Lecturer for  the winter 
schools o f  the International Harvester 
Co., o f Chicago, 111.
J. E. Robinson, ’ 12, has recently 
been promoted to the position of 
Assistant Manager o f the National 
India Rubber Co. o f Bristol, R. I.
B. Woodward, ’ 14, is engineer with 
the Railway Equipment Engineering 
Department o f  the General Electric I 
Company at Schenectady, New York, 
and resides at 3 Poplar street.
A. J. Woodward, ’07, is engineer! 
with Railway Locomotive Engineering 
Department o f  the General Electric 
Company and resides at 22 Bedford 
Road, Schenectady, N. Y.
J. W. Dodge, ’ 18, is with the Light­
ing Engineering Department o f the 
General Electric Company as design
engineer on transmission work. He 
resides at 28 Mynderse Street, Sche­
nectady, New York.
Sadie Martin Griffiths, ’22, is at her 
home in Durham enjoying a vacation 
from her teaching duties at Roches­
ter, Vt. It may be o f  interest to 
know that Miss Griffiths recently 
coached the play, “ Patty Makes 
Things Hum,”  given by the seniors at 
Rochester High school. The play 
was a great success and much credit 
is due to Miss Griffiths.
Gordon Nightingale, ’ 19, has a 
young son, Gordon Jr., born last June.
The following alumni were seen in 
town this week-end: Norman I. 
Bearse, ’21; George H. Batchelder, 
’21; William P. Batchelder, ’22; W al­
ter Rogers, ’20; Vincent Rogers, ex- 
'23; and Carl Lundholm, ’21.
The addresses o f the following 
alumni are not known at the Alumni 
office. I f  any one knows o f their 
whereabouts, will they kindly fo r ­
ward their addresses to the Alumni 
office. The last known address is 
given.
J. W. Carson, ’77, Franconia, N. H. 
J. G. Henry, ’77, Keene, N. H.
N. D. Bristol, ’83, 604 North Main 
street, Rocky Fort, California.
C. W. E. Scott, ’89, 4270 Union St., 
San Diego, California.
M argaret M. Merrill, ’09, Nashua, 
N. H.
Mrs. Irving P. Perkins, ’09, 415 je r ­
sey street, Buffalo, N. Y.
George B. Hefler, ’10, Woodstock, 
Conn.
Leland Bennett, ’ 11, Schenectady, 
N. Y.
W inifred Morrill, ’11, 358 W. 37th St., 
N. Y. City.
Arthur H. Sawyer, ’12, Atkinson, 
N. H.
S. Sanborn, ’ 13, 1577 E. 14th St., 
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Paul N. Whiting, ’13, Amherst, Mass. 
O. C. Work, ’16, 199 Ellwood Ave., 
Akron, Ohio.
X Due to a typographical error ^  
♦> the pledge o f Edward J. Storey % 
f  to the “ 1922 Memorial Schol- f  
4* arship Fund” was omitted and 4  
X  the address o f Stillman G. jj* 
*!<■ Stanley was erroneously stated. \  
X Mr. Storey, who is teaching at X 
Powder Point School, Duxberry, I* 
% N. H., pledged $30. Mr. Stan- T 
ley ’s present address is 14 ?  
% Grafton St., Lisbon, N. H. «£
*  4*
H. D. Elliot, ’ 15, Ocean Port, N. J.
Frederick Torrey, ’ 16, Coalinga, Cal.
J. H. Rollins, ’ 17, Akron, Ohio.
Edwin J. Andrew, ’17, Concord, N. H.
Arthur T. Bond, ’17, Guaeyabo Bay, 
Cuba.
H. B. Little, ’17, Saratoga Springs, 
N. Y.
Harlan R. Meserve, ’17, Brockton, 
Mass.
L. P. Philbrick, ’17, 265 A. Boston 
avenue, M edford Hillside, Mass.
Lt. Louis Dreller, ’18, U. S. S. Tin- 
gery, Navy Yard, Boston, Mass.
Martha L. Hoitt, ’18, Newport, N. H.
Fred J. Howe, ’18, 51 Temple St., 
Boston, Mass.
C. H. Young, ’18, 1373 North Sixth 
street, Columbus, Ohio.
S. S. Ajemian, ’ 19, 192 Park street, 
Portsmouth, N. H.
Henry B. Caswell, ’ 19, Lancaster, 
N. H.
Miss M. R. Cressy, ’ 19, 129 Warren 
avenue, Allston, Mass.
O. L. Garland, ’ 19, Jefferson, N. H.
Esther Hunt Miller, (M rs.) ’19, Se­
attle, Washington.
J. F. Stafford, 680 Union avenue, 
Schenectady, N. Y.
Frank A. Brooks, ’20, Essington, Pa.
A. F. Dolloff, ’21, 75 Henry street, 
Newr Haven, Conn.
Walter B. Gray, ’21, 63 Huntington 
avenue, Boston, Mass.
F. L. McGettigan, ’21, Haverhill, 
Mass.
He: “ Any old rags today, s ir ? ”  
Henry “ No, my wife is away in the 
country.”
Brew: “ Ah! any empty bottles?”
■— Goblin.
Jim: “ Well, I think I ’ll go to my 
Econ class tomorrow.”
Jam: “ I guess I ’d better go with 
you.”
Jim: “ W hy should you go with m e? 
You ’re not in the class.”
Jam: “ You will probably need some 
one to identify you.”
— .Sun Dodger.
Play
The Man from  Mars came down to 
earth upon an Autumn day 
And paused awhile to watch a pair of 
football teams at play.
And as they tackled low and hard 
And strewed each other o ’er the 
yard
With beating heart 
He saw them cart 
The wounded lads away. 
“ M igosh!”  he said, and gazed upon 
the wild and wooly sight,
While tackles, halfbacks, guards and 
ends were tumbled left and right, 
And as he scratched his bulging 
head
He paused awhile in thought and 
said:
“ I f  that’s the way 
These mortals play 
I wonder how they fight!”
— Maine Campus.
Pop (to his bright infant) “ W hat’s 
w ron g?”
Son (twelve years old) : “ I had a 
terrible scene with your w ife.”
— Cap and Bells.
For my own part it makes me sick. 
These professors that are always giv­
ing tests. I f  they must give us some­
thing, why not give us something 
worth while?
Professor: “ Now I put number 7 
on the board. W hat number immed­
iately comes to your mind?”
Class: (In unison) “ Eleven.”
T H E R E ’S A  REASON 
The ad read thus:
“ H ire’s Honey and Almond Cream, 
Guaranteed to keep the Chaps off.”  
“ Oh,”  she sighed. “ I understand 
now, I ’ll never use it again.”
— Tar Baby.
I f  you have a bump on yourself, 
think o f the camel and what good his 
bump does him.
The leopard cannot change his 
spots, but the Co-ed can change the 
color o f her hair.
Talk It Over At Home
A Christmas Vacation Suggestion To Seniors
THIS is your last year in college. This is your last Christmas vacation.Your career after graduation is a question 
that you will want to talk over with the folks 
at home. They will be even more interested than 
you are. Now is the time to do it.
T h e Jo h n  H ancock has in  its field organization 
producers who began as life insurance men immedi­
ately after graduation and have made a conspicuous 
success of it.
W hy waste time trying out something else which 
looks ‘‘ just as good” and then come into the life 
insurance work to compete with the man who got 
into the game from the start?
Talk it over at home and remember that you can 





L i f e  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y
o f  B o s t o n . M a s s a c h u s e t t s
W hy not look around in your own 
town and see what we have to offer in 
the way of----- -
Christmas Gifts?
A  Full Line of
Haberdashery for Ladies
and Gentlemen
A t The Lowest Possible Prices
J .  W .  M c l N T I R E
Assisted by D. W. McIntire ’25
Grant Block Durham, N, H.
O PEN  EVERY EVENIN G
He asked her if  she cared,
She said he’d better try!
He thot she meant he’d better not 
And now she’s mad— Oh, my!
Blow Out the Gas!
Guess to Jess— “ You didn’t know I 
was a detective, did y o u ? ”
Jess: “ N o !”
Guess, lifting up his foot showing 
heel to Jess: “ See, I ran that down 
m vself.”
“ Mary certainly has a large vo­
cabulary.”
“ Yes, I ’ve told her she should take 
more exercise.”— Pelican.
One half o f the male Campus won­
der how the other half get their drag 
with the Co-eds.
“ Father, when I graduate I ’m going 
fo follow  my literary bent and write 
for money.”
“ Well, son, you ought to be success­
ful. That’s all you’ve been doing 
since you started to college.”
The alarm clock usually catches a 
fellow napping.
One need not be a botanist in order 
to recognize a blooming idiot.
Simpleton: “ Don’t shoot! Your gun 
isn’t loaded.”
His Partner “ Can’t help that. The 
bird won’t wait.”
I f  they had to turn their own grind­
stones few er people would have axes 
to grind.
“ Avoid that large stone house on 
the corner,”  warned W eary Willie to 
his fellow  hobo.
“ And w hy?”  questioned the freight 
artist.
“ Last fall I asked that bunch over 
there for  a hand-out and some young 
bucks grabbed me, hustled me to a 
small bedroom where they talked to 
me for a long time. Then they put a 
little pin in my lapel and told me to 
clean up the cellar.”
To the Juniors
Don’t crab the photographer. He 
is giving you a picture o f  yourself and 
not what you would like to be. Only 
a miracle worker could do that.
Modern Version
Shoot if  you must this old gray hair 
For I ’ve another color to wear.
Ouch!
He (boasting ly ): “ You never hear 
o f a man wasting his time getting a 
marcel wave fo r  his hair.”
She (sarcastically): “ No, it would 
be a pretty hard job to marcel wave 
a bald spot.”
II: “ What interested you the most 
about me the other evening at the 
dance dear?”
Elle: “ I ’m not sure, but I think it 
was your fraternity pin, or else one 
o f your shirt studs.”
Girl (at boarding house): “ Can I 
see Mr. Edwards, p lease?”
Lady: “ We don’t allow young lad­
ies in the house. May I ask i f  you 
are a relative?”
Girl (bold ly ): “ Oh, yes. I ’m his 
sister.”
Lady (cordia lly): “ Well, I ’m very 
glad to meet you. I ’m his mother.”
— Ex.
Prof.— Strange, your recitation re­
minds me o f Quebec.
Strange— How come?
P rof.— Built on a bluff.
— “ Ee-Ave.”
The engineer must even be invad­
ing the restricted domain o f the boot- 
black industry. Instead o f the usual 
sign “ Shine 10c”  a certain shoeshine 
establishment in Boston has what fo l­
lows on display:
“ Pedal ligaments artistically illum­
inated and lubricated for  the infin­
itesimal remuneration o f 10 cents per 
operation.”
Queen o f Spain: Mi gracia ! The 
baby has a stomach ache.
Lord Chamberlain (excitedly) : 
Page, call in the Secretary o f the In­








Black Scotch Grain, Soft Toe, Blucher Oxford 
with Black Cordovan Apron and Tip
Priced at $9.00 
Lothrops-Farnham Company
Good Shoes as well as Good Clothes
DOVER R O C H E S TE R
CAPITAL, $100,000 SURPLUS $300,000
STRAFFORD NATIONAL BANK
DOVER, N. H.
Safe Deposit Boxes for  Rent. American Bankers’ Association Travelers
Checks fo r  Sale
Get Your PADLOCKS, STATIONERY, W ASTEBASK ETS, AN D 
TOILET ARTICLES
AT EDGERLY’S






LUNCHES, CIGARS, CONFECTIONERY, NEWS­
PAPERS, MAGAZINES and SPORTING GOODS.
P ro f: Sick yesterday, eh? But 
how is it that I met you running down 
bhe street?
Stude: Oh, that was when I was 
going for  the doctor. — Cougar’s Paw.
She: Have you ever talked this way 
o f any other g irl?
H e: No, my love; I ’m at my best 
tonight.
Soph: Freshman, why do you stut­
ter?
Frosh: That’s my p-p-peculiarity. 
Everyone has a p-p-peculiarity.
Soph: I have none.
Frosh: Don’t you stir your coffee 
with your right hand?
Soph: Yes.
Frosh: W-well that’s your p-p-pe­
culiarity. M-most folks use a sp- 
spoon.
F L A P P E R  ECONOMICS AT ME. 
(Inquire of Prof. Ashworth for 
particulars.)
Overhead expense— hair-nets, rats. 
Upkeep— belts.
Improvement taxes— powder, rouge, 
etc.
Internal Revenue— Malted milks, 
Pall Mall, etc.
Protective Tariff— Cold cream.
OFF COLOR 
Dumb: Dosen’t that girl over there 
look like Helen Black?
: I wouldn’t call that dress
blJ^.<
Sherlock Holmes in Love: “ And 
when I kissed her I smelled tobacco.” 
“ You object to a woman who 
smokes?”
“ No, but she doesn’t  -*iioke!”
DON’T F A IL  TO PATRON IZE THE 
Ideal Bowling Alleys and Barber 
Shop o f
T. W. SCHOONMAKER
DUTCH CUTS A SPECIALTY 
FIRST CLASS W ORK
The Best Place to Buy 
VICTOR RECORDS 
A ll the Latest Releases
KELLEY’S
19 Third St., Dover, N. H.
Telephone, 321J
AM ONG TH E G REEKS 
I f  a Theta 
Meet a Beta 
With a Gamma Phi 
I f  a Theta 
Greet a Beta 
Need a Kappa Psi?
Every Theta 
Hasa mata 
None they say have I 
But all the boys 
They smile at me 
’Cause I ’m a Hunka Pi.
— Sun Dodger-
“ Do you drink?”
“ Nope.”
“ Tell me, then, what makes your 
nose so red?”
“ Sure! It ’s glowing with pride be­
cause it ’s kept out of other people's 
business.”  — Ex.
The Senior stood on the railroad track 
A  train was coming fast—
The train got off the track,
And let the Senior pass.
— Exchange,
Ben: “ Did he take you anywhere?” 
Nan: “ No, we held down the sofa 
all evening.”
Ben: “ Must have been a close call.”
Prof. (in electrical engineering): 
“ You will notice, gentlemen that the 
curve suffers a depression in the 
small hours o f the morning indicating 
that very little electricity is bem ? 
used then. Practically nothing is lit 
up.
Voice in rear o f  the room: “ ’Cept 
me, doctor.”
He: “ Going to have dinner any­
where ton ight?”
She (interested): “ No, not, but I 
know of.”
He: “ M y,.you ’ll be awfully hungry 
by morning wont’t y o u ? ”
Compliments o f
DR. O. E. FERNALD
SURGEON DENTIST
440 Central Ave., Dover, N. H.
Telephone 288W
W e are here to use you right on all 
kinds o f shoe repairs. Agents for  
the Famous Bass Shoe.
M EN ’S RUBBERS FOR SALE
FRANK L. NEWHALL
Over Jack Grant’s
Ben: “ Say, did you hear about 
Jack’s w atch ?”
Nan: “ No, did he pawn it aga in ?”  
Ben: “ No, there’s a woman in the 
case.”
Ben: “ W hat did your father say 
when you told him my love for  you is 
like a gushing brook ?”
Nan: “ Dam it.”
Ben: “ Ouch it’s time to retire.
Ben: “ I thought that you and shp 
were on the outs.”
Nan: “ No, she gave me a box o f 
rouge and we made up.
H arry— “ M y! you did get fa t last 
summer! ”
Harriet— “ Why, I only weigh 125 
pounds stripped.”
H arry— “ You can’t tell exactly. 
These drug store scales are liable to 
be wrong.”  — Ex.
He— “ Your trip must have been 
fine. I ’ll bet you saw a lot o f queer 
people.”
She— “ Yes, but after all, there’s no 
place like home.”  — Ex.
“ May I kiss your forehead?”
“ Not unless you want a bang in the 
mouth.”  Ex.—
P rof.— “ Late again.”
Stude— “ Not a word, Professor, so 
am I.”  — Ex.
Drunk— “ Where does Jim Murphy 
live?”
Friend— “ W hy old top, you’re Jim 
Murphy.”
Drunk— “ I know that, but where 
does he live?”  — Ex.
Blub— “ I hear you are working in 
a shirt factory .”
Glub— “ Yes, you’re right.”
Blub— “ How come you aren’t work­
ing today?”
Glub— “ Oh, w e’re making night 
shirts this week.”  — Ex.
Grab— “ Say, that freshman is the 
greatest soup-eater in the world.”  
Snatch— “ How is that?”
Grab— “ Well, I ’ve seen soup siph­
oned and gargled, but he is the first 
man I ever seen yodel it.”  — Ex.
She— “ Why, it is only 6 o ’clock. 
I told you to come after supper.” 
He— “ That is what I came after.”
— Ex.
Barber— “ You say that you have 
been in here before? I can’t remem­
ber your face.”
Victim— “ I ’m not surprised. It ’s 
all healed up now.” ’ — Ex.
W aiter: “ Sir, when you eat here 
you need not dust off your plate.” 
Custom er: “ Beg pardon, force o f 
habit. I ’m an umpire.”  — Lemon 
Punch.
P ro f.: “ Give me the positive, com­
parative and superlative o f  ‘good.’ ”  
Stude: “ Good, pretty good and 
knock-out.”  — Lehigh Burr.
The chief difference between any 
two men is usually a woman.
He sipped the nectar from  her lips 
As under the moon they sat;
And he wondered if  ever a nut before 
Had drunk from  a mug like that.
’24: “ Are you engaged to Jack?” 
’23: “ My goodness no! I merely 
have an option on him.”
— Technique.
Baths in a tub o f ice-water are the 
punishment for  frosh rule-breakers at 
Colorado State College.
Dot— “ What did Clarence do when 
Ethel wouldn’t kiss him out on the 
lake the other n ight?”
Rita— “ He paddled her back.”
Dot— “ The rough thing.”  Ex.
In the words o f  the Immortal 
Mr. Gallagher and Mr. Shean:
“ They engage in games o f chance 
Where you lose your skirt and pants.”  
“ I ’m speaking o f Co-eds Mr. Galla­
gher.”
“ Makes NO difference Mr. Shean!”
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, DECEMBER 20, 1922.
The franklin Theatre
DURHAM , N. H.
Motion Pictures Exclusively
Thursday, Dec. 21 and Friday, Dec. 




C H A R L IE  RAY in
“ THE DEUCE OF SPADES”
The story o f a boy who tried to pick a deuce, but found a 
joker and a Queen instead. The story is a breezy comedy drama 
o f western mining days.
R E G IN A L D  D E N N Y  in
“ THE LEATHER PUSHERS”
Denny played the leading part in the “ Kentucky Derby” 
which speaks for itself that there is plenty o f action.
December 25— Christmas— Theatre Closed for the Day
Tuesday, December 28— Evening Performance Only
E U G E N E  O ’BRIEN i n
Northwest”“ Channing ofthe
A soul stirring story that takes you through the Canadian North­
west, and with it is woven, love, comedy and pathos in profusion. 
Here is a Reel special on the idea o f “ THE V A LLE Y  OF SI­
LENT MEN.”
Wednesday, December 27— Theatre Closed for  the Day 
Thursday, December 28— Evening Performance Only 
A  special attraction from  the American Film Company. 
Friday, December 29— Theatre Closed for the Day 
Saturday, December 30— Evening Performance Only 
“ SEREN ADE.”  A  first national feature film.
Tuesday, January 2nd— “ COURAGE.”  A  First National 
Feature.
Matinee at 2.45 Evening, 7.00 and 8.30
ADMISSION TICKET— 18c; Tax, 2c; Total 20 Cents 
Children Under Twelve, Ticket 10 Cents
S. A. E. WINS INTER­
FRATERNITY CUP
Phi Mu Delta Gets Next 
Position Defeating A. T. O.
TWO GAMES TO COME
Champs Win All Contests— Sixth and 






BY GIVING YOUR COLLEGE CALENDAR, 
ILLUSTRATED W ITH CAMPUS VIEW S, 
YOU ARE MAKING A  PERSONAL GIFT 
THAT W ILL BE IN USE EVERY D AY
95 C E N T S
Bookstore - and - Grant’s
H. E. HOWARD
Phi Mu Delta House 
or Pettee Block
AUTO ACCESSORIES
SPECIALTY: Chase’s Fuel Feeder 
for  Fords and Chevrolets
AGENTS W AN TED
! Store at 380 Central Ave., Dover, N.H.!
Telephone 35-M 
Coats, Suits, Dresses, Waists, 
Skirts, Furs and Millinery
“THE PARIS”
The Store o f Quality and Low Prices
We always carry the very latest 
styles in Ladies’ Apparel. W e Pay 
Car Fare o f Out-of-town Customers. 
Ladies’ Garments and Millinery
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, the cham­
pions o f the 1922 Interfraternity Bas­
ketball League! This title was con­
ferred on them when they easily de­
feated the Alpha Tau Omega five, the 
score being 16 to 5. Up to this game 
both fraternities had clean slates and 
a monster crowd was on hand to cheer 
for the favorites.
The A. T. O. five entered the game 
the favorites as the S. A. E. team 
had a tough time beating the Sigma 
Beta team the night before. But the 
game had not gone far before the 
crowd realized that the S. A. E. team 
was the better five.
“ Cy”  Wentworth of football fame, 
was the hero o f  the game. Time 
after time his perfect shooting 
brought the crowd to its feet. He led 
in baskets from the floor. Burr, the 
A. T. O. captain, did not get going 
and as a result the A. T. O. five was 
handicapped quite a bit.
For the winners Cotton, Smith and 
Wentworth starred while Taylor, Fer- 
nald and Burr were the best players 
for the losing five.
The league standing to date is as 
follows.
W  L
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 8 0
Phi Mu Delta 6 2
Alpha Tau Omega 6 2
Theta Chi 5 3
Lambda Chi Alpha 3 5
Gamma Gamma Gamma 2 5 
Sigma Beta 2 5
Kappa Sigma 1 6
Delta Pi Epsilon 1 6
Phi Mu Delts Win
Winning their fifth game in suc­
cession the Phi Mu Delta team de­
feated the Alpha Tau Omega five in 
the fastest and most interesting 
game o f the season, Monday, Decem­
ber 18. To win this game meant a 
tie for  second place for the Phi Mu 
Delta team and playing with a de­
termination to capture this position 
they jumped into the lead early in 
the game and were never headed. 
Four baskets were scored before the 
A. T. O. five registered a single point. 
The first period ended with the score 
9 to 3.
The second half was really a double 
header game in itself with the Phi 
Mu five fighting to maintain the lead 
while the A. T. O. team tried to over­
come it. The big crowd that was at 
the game were given a basketball 
treat that they will not forget for 
some time.
Burr, the A. T. O. captain, led in 
baskets from the floor. He caged the 
sphere four times, the next highest 
man getting three. Taylor and Fer- 
nald also played stellar games for  the 
losers. Moody, Chase and Cotton 
played excellent basketball for the 
winners.
The summary:
Phi Mu Delta A. T. O.
Moody, rf..........................  lb., Fernald
Carr, If, .......................... rb,, Littlefield
(McFarland)
Hobert, rb........................... If,, Emerson
Cotton, c ....................................c., Taylor
Chase, lb......................................rf., Burr
Baskets from floor: Moody 2, Carr 
3, Hobert 2, Taylor 2, Burr 4. Fouls: 
Hobert 2, Burr 2, Taylor. Referee, 
Stafford. Timer, Walker. Scorer, Mar­
tin. Umpire, Glover. Time, two fif­
teen minute periods.
Lambda Chi Vs. Sigma Beta
The same evening the Lambda Chi 
Alpha team defeated the Sigma Beta 
quintet to the score o f 19 to 9. The 
game was fast throughout and at the 
close of the half the tally was 9 o 7 
in favor o f the victors. Davis and 
Churchill starred for the winners 




Underwood Portable Typewriters 
National Blank Books 
1923 Calendars
AT
NEW HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE 
BOOKSTORE




D O VER, 
N. H.
The summary:
Lambda Chi Alpha Sigma Beta
Davis, r f ............................ lb., Hamilton
Severance, If. ...............  rb., Leighton
Churchill, c .............. c., Cummings
Stevens, rb............................ If., Barton
Gould, lb................................  rf., Eaton
Score: Lambda Chi Alpha, 19; Sig­
ma Beta, 9. Goals from  floor: Davis 
3, Churchill 3, Cummings 2, Barton, 
Severance. Goals from  fouls: Davis 
5, Barton 3. Referee, L. Fernald. 
Scorer, Martin. Timer, Glover. Time, 
two 15-minute periods.
There remain two more games to be 
played for the decision o f sixth and 
eighth places respectively. On W ed­
nesday evening the Gamma Gamma 
Gamma five plays the Sigma Beta 
team for sixth place in the league 
while the Kappa Sigmas and the 
Delta Pi Epsilons clash fo r  eighth 
position. The cup for the series goes 
to the Sigma Alpha Epsilon frater­
nity.
SENIOR CLASS MEETING
W ED N ESD AY LAST
A  Senior Class meeting was held 
Wednesday night, December 13, in 
Thompson hall, at 7.30 o ’clock. H. 
F. Barnes gave a report o f the finan­
cial condition o f the 1923 Granite. 
A heated discussion on the advisabil­
ity o f running a Granite Deficit dance 
followed, conducted by Hugh M. M. 
Huggins and Sneaker Neville for  the 
affirmative with President Earle A. 
Farmer and K. B. Dearborn chief de­
baters on the negative. It was fi­
nancially decided to hold a dance if 
possible and an investigation commit­
tee was appointed.
It was further voted that all Sen­
iors must pay their class dues to 
Treasurer Morrill before they are al­
lowed to receive a diploma.
A committee for  the regular Sen­
ior dance was appointed composed of 
K. B. Dearborn, G. L. Campbell and 
H. F. Rodenheiser.
There was no further business.
“ FROSH” H AVE MEETING
AT M EN’S GYMNASIUM
The Freshman class held a meeting 
in the Men’s Gymnasium last Friday 
evening, December 15. The class vo­
ted upon the amount which they 
would pay toward the sweaters for 
the numeral men, and elected a social 
committee. The treasurer informed 
the class that only seventy-five out of 
the whole class had paid their dues 
and that no sweaters would be given 
out until there was enough money in 
the treasury to pay for  them. He 
also said that no man would get his 
numerals who had not paid his dues. 
A fter much discussion the class de­
cided to pay $8.00 toward the sweat­
ers. Miss Virginia Boyd and Mr. 
Judson Nutting were elected to rep­
resent the class on the social com­
mittee.
PHI MU DELTA DANCE
AT THOMPSON HALL
The first term dance o f the Phi Mu 
Delta fraternity was held in the 
Thompson Hall Gymnasium Satur­
day evening.
The hall was decorated with fir 
trees and evergreen with the college 
and fraternity colors in the form  of 
streamers on the lights and walls.
A  number o f alumnae and visitors 
from  other chapters were guests o f 
the Phi Mu Delta at the dance.
The chaperones o f the evening 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Babcock, Lt. and 
Mrs. McKenney and Mr. and Mrs. 
Delma Borah.
The music was furnished by the 
Campus Deans.
The lady guests present were:
Mildred Morrison, Boston Mass.; 
Jennie Boody, ’23; Dorothy Bassett, 
’25; Ruth Buxton, ’25; Virginia Boyd, 
’26; Marion Arthur, ’26; Dorothy 
Thurston, ’25; Helen Hutchins, ex- 
’24; Ruth Calahan, ’24; Edna Kern, 
Boston, Mass.; Jane Tuttle, ’25; Mary 
Hoitt, ’25; Margai’et Emery, ’ 26; 
Ida Boody, ’23; Abbey Willey, Dur­
ham, N. H .; Rachel Pennel, ’24; Mar­
ion Nims, ’26; Bertha Hill, ’26; Mil­
dred Hannaford, ’26; Esther Brown, 
’26; Cleora Price, ’25; Esther Bout- 
well, ’24; Gladys Harris, ’26.
Bernice Hill, ’23; Sarah Richards, 
’24; Eleanor Perkins,, ’23; Pauline 
Johnson, ’26; Martha McDonalds, 
24; M argaret Coudaire, ’26; Elsie 
Chickering, ’24; Una Walker, ’26; 
Bernice Bennett, ’26; Carol Murphy, 
Portsm outh; Gertrude Clement, La­
conia; Lillian Hudon, ’26; Audrey 
Caldwell, ’25; Ida Neil, ’25; Gertrude 
McNally, ’24; Alice Turrell, ’25; Con­
stance Arnold, ’26; Mildred Bangs, 
’23; Hazel Putman, ’26; Doris Peter­
son, Quincy, Mass.
Buy Your Xmas Presents Now
SPECIALLY SELECTED -  REAL VALUE
EXCLUSIVE GIFTS FOR A MAN
Boxed Suspenders,
50c, 75c and $1
Fancy Bordered Silk Handker­
chiefs, 75c and $1.00
Boxed Arm Bands, 25c Initial Belts, boxed,
95c and $1.50Boxed Garters,
25c, 35c and 50c
Bath Robes, $5 to $10
Boxed Neckwear,




Fine quality, silk stripes, $3 
English Broadcloth, white, tan 
and gray, $3.50 
Fibre Silk and Silk Stripes, $4
Initial Handkerchiefs,
15c 2 for 25c 
35c 3 for $1
GLOVE SPECIALS
Reindeer, starp wrist, angora 
lined, $2.50 
Heavy Fleece Lined, Kid and 
Suede Dress Gloves, $1.65 
Angora Lined Cape, $2.00 
Fur Lined Cape and Suede, $5 
Genuine Black Head Mochas,
$2.98
Silk Lined Cape, $2.00
W ool and Silk Mufflers,
$1.00 to $5.00
“ H oleproof”  Pure Silk Hosiery,
$1.00
Guaranteed Pure Silk Shirts, 
specially priced, $5.00
Men’s, Boys’ and Women’s 
Sweaters
Overnight Bags, Dress Suit 






D O V E R ,  N . H .
HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS AND BAGS
Our store will be open Wedndesday Afternoons until Christmas and 
Open Evenings Christmas Week
I  ' ................ ;
I ;
| The College Commons 
| Dining Hall
THE DINING H ALL IS OPERATED ON A 
COST BASIS FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE 
STUDENT BODY. RATES W ILL BE 
CHARGED FROM TIME TO TIME AS CON- 
DITIONS W ARRAN T.
THE M EN’S LUNCH ROOM IS IN THE 
EXPERIM EN TAL STAGE- IF YOU W AN T 
IT, USE IT. THE LUNCH ROOM IS OPEN 
FROM 11 A. M. to 9 P. M. PRICES ARE THE 
SAME AS THOSE CHARGED IN THE 
CAFETERIA. CAFETERIA TICKETS ARE 
ACCEPTABLE.
MEN AND WOMEN OF N EW  HAM PSHIRE COLLEGE
Do you realize that you can buy your Christmas gifts right here in Dur­
ham? Drop in at Edgerly’s and look over our Christmas display o f  quality 
goods. Priced right.
DRY GOODS TOILET ARTICLES STATIONERY
GROCERIES H ARDW ARE
W. S. EDGERLY “ Buy it in Durham— W e sell it”
Arthur N. Lawrence, ’23, and Oscar
H. Pearson, ’23.
HOME EC. AND Y. W . GIRLS
CONDUCT SUCCESSFUL SALE
PRESIDENT RALPH  D. HETZEL 
SPEAKS AT AN N U AL M EET­
ING OF STATE GRANGE
On Tuesday, December 12, Presi­
dent Ralph D. Hetzel spoke at the 
49th annual meeting o f the New 
Hampshire State grange, at the 
Portsmouth theatre, Portsmouth, N. 
H. His subject for  the address was 
“ The College and its Future Needs.”  
Later in the day he held conferences 
with certain o f the officers o f  the or­
ganization and several o f its promi­
nent members relative to affairs per­
taining to the college.
A t the preliminary meeting and re­
ception o f the session at the Rock­
ingham Hotel on Monday evening, 
Professor Frederick A. Pottle favored 
the convention with several readings.
Am ong those attending the con­
ferring o f  the sixth degree on Wed­
nesday evening at the Portsmouth 
theatre were: Robert Cavely, ex-’23,
The Home Economics club and the 
Y. W. C. A. united in conducting a 
Christmas sale in the Home Econ-1 
omics rooms Wednesday, December | 
13. The rooms were decorated sim- j 
ply and on the many tables there was 
displayed a pleasing array o f  goods. 
The Home Economics girls sold hand 
woven Berean articles and candy. 
The Y. W. C. A. girls sold Japanese 
goods, home cooked food and served 
waffles and coffee. One table was set 
aside for  the home decoration and em- 
brodiery classes.
The sale was considered a great 
success by both organizations. The 
Home Economics club and Y. W. C. 
A. girls wish to thank all who pat­
ronized the sale.
The general committees were:
Home Economics club: Ethel 
Cowles, 25, chairman; Gladys Page, 
’24; Ruth Sterling, ’24.
Y. W. C. A .: Hester Bickford, ’24, 




Suits and Overcoats Made to Order 
Also Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing 
and Dyeing for  Ladies and Gents
7 BROADW AY, DOVER, N. H.
DURHAM COAL AN D GRAIN CO.
COAL, GRAIN 
AND TRUCKING
LESTER L. LANGLEY, N. H. C., ’15
Work Satisfactory Service Prompt
iTel. 307-M
_,
Waldron St., Cor. Central Avenue
AGEN T FOR 
KODAKS, FILM S AND
COLLEGE SUPPLIES
RUNDLETT’S STORE
